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[We have received 110 copy from the
gentleman—J. T. 31cCou.om, whose
duty it was to furnish matter for this De-
partment for this week. G. N. IlYsti is
therEditor in chargenext week.—Eorroa
REPORTER.

COMMUNICATE,D.
31n. Enrron yourissue of the llth

instant, we notice a communication from
Athens. signed " School Director," 'the
tone and sentiment of which is abomina-
ble, and if carefully read cannot fail to
be considered a direct insult to the many
able teachers of our county who have. _

been so self-sacrificing, earnest, and zeal-
ous, of late, in tittin,-; themselves for the"
noble work they are doing. ! Talk about
our teachers being properly paid. Why
siri they are the most poorly paid class

_of people in our entire county, consider-
ing the work they do, and with the 'pres-

ent barbarous system ofboarding around
they have the most unpleasant life imagi-
nably, and then to .be abused by a class of
men front whom they have a right to ex-

pert kind words of sympathy for 11em in
the many trials and privations they have

lii7en obliged to undergo in enabling our
indefatigable County Superintendent to

bring our schools up to their present ex-
cellent condition. Why sir, I know of a

_young lady teacher In this county who
taught school in sine of the back districts

summer for eight dollars per month,
Then generously spent two weeks'of her
school vircatitm in attending the County
Institute, at an expense of ten dollars for
board, railroad fare, etc.,'having been no-'

thiedrthat "all persons desiring to teach
iu full county during the cooling winter,

' would be expected to attend the Insti-
tute." And she has now returned to her
sehovl, to board around, to walk through

_storm and snoW to and flont her school,
to sleep on damp, unaired spare beds, and
all this for the privilege eff donating to
the children of the tax-payers of that dis-.
trint, the benefits derived from the
valuable instruction received during those
two weeks of incessant study and drill,
and from her outlay in cash of:, ten dol-

. lars from the mere pittance she had re-
ceived for simmer's work and Worry. It

• was said that " attendance or nun-attend-
lime-at tile Institute would be noted on
the certificates granted this year, and that !
Directors would be advised of the same
and asked to pay better wages to those
wl'o attended. Now, what difference did
this make in teachers' wages ? Why sir,
we happened to be at a meeting of the
Directors in one of our wealthy townships
and heard a resolution passed by that
honorable body, to pay teachers that had
attended the Instit9 the sum of twenty-
one dollars, and those: that had not, twen-
ty dollars per mouth, out/ of which sum,
their teachers are to hire their own board,
so the teachers will have eight or ten dol-

-IJ-- lars per month left. Is this just" is it
• tight? How does this amount compare

with the dollar a day and board of day
laborers?

Your coriespCaident goes on to tell us
that the tax-payers say that " the teach-
ers have been educated to a very consid-

-erable extent at our expense, and that
they have had the advantage of attending
the -common schools kept up by us, and
!.0 now ought tip teach our schools /or low
wages, and so liquidate the debt." Now
what a foolih idea that is. Do they mean
to tell me that I am under obligations
and indebted to thelax-payerS of- Ulster
or Athens townships, because in my
younger days I attended a common school
in •Wyalusingtownship, and was benefit-
ted thereby, while my father paid his le-
al amount of the tax for

the support of that school ?

If this is their idea,, why I wish to say
t 4 them that it will be a long time before
you will make our teachers believe that
they are so indebted. Does it show good
reasoning, to• say that teachers', wages
should be so low, because so many' are
thwking to the examinations for certili-
cafes. Such men,would say, reduce the
President's salary and the salaries of the
.likilges of our courts to a mere pittance,
because there are so many men ready to
take these offices at low salaries. Such
reasoning, if followed, would lead to the
ruin of our country and the total disre-

.gard of law.
Our teachers deserve encouraging

_

uoids and better pay from those who
have charge of our school •affairs. Our
Directors should realize that our eommon
schools are the only enduring foundation
on which rests and depends the continu-

'rye of our national prosperity, and as
och they shoulffguard them with zeal-

- -.ons care. But there are Directors in this
County who are opposed to having a
school Superintendent. They say theoffice
is both expensive and unnecessary, and
that. our schools were better twenty years
ago than now. In speaking of the acts of
such directors in the past the term parsi-
zoony would be 4_ feeble word. I hope the
time will soon come when our teachers
shall be well paid for teaching, and be al-
lowed their time and necessary expenses
incurred. while attending our teachers'
institute and associations.

• TEACHERS' FmENn
-Towanda, December 15, 1579. '

CHILDREN'S FANCIES AND
SAYINGS.

A delicate child of live years of age ask-
rd «ltilc standing on a balcony one even
rn omtern plating the stars :=.-" Mother,
arc those the nails that hold up heaven?"

Mother Now, Emmy, what is the
Tenth Commandment:"' Emmy, aged
lice :—" The same as i(was last Sunday,"

"Now, boys, I cannot have you play-
nig. cricket on Sunday." Child (aged

• seven):—"oll, grandinamma, we are not
playing cricket, but only showing: cousin
Charles how we bowl on week days." '

• Said.a.pbild of seven :—" Was Lazarus
a good man ?" " YeS." " Did be go to
heaven whemhe died ?" "Yes." 4f Then
he must have been very Sorry. tG, leave
Heaven, when he had been there four
days. Did he come when 'Jesus called
tin) ?"

Master Jack, aged five :—" Murver,
does the wind come from ate wind-mills ?"

"No, Jack ; God,.who made everything,
mikes the wind." Master Jack :—" Ah,
but, muvver, Dod didn't make ev'ry-
thing, 'cause Mary this morning made the
beds?" •

On seeing a house being whitewashed,
a small boy asked:—" Man, if you please,
are you sharing that house ?"

Mamma is scenting her handkerchief.
Little Emmy, aged two,. holding .up her
tiny square ofcambric, lisps nut :—`• Dive
baby's petty-haucups a clink, mamma."

Boy otsix to his grandpapa, who ie
ball, but bearded like the. lard :
~ijrandfather, what makes you take
y‘itar hair off your brad and put it on your
eh in ?"

A young mother was giving tn,

.13-cql five yearx, a totichmw deacr;ptirm of

the misery into which the Prodigal Soli
had fallen, - " Par away froin home and
his kind father, obliged to take care of
swine, with nothing toeat the busks of
corn left by them," etc. • "The; why
didn't ho eat the pigs?" was the practi-
cal reply.

Tommy, five' years, and Nellie, six, be-
ing asked one Sunday; "What king was
so fond of music that he sent for David
.to play before hire?'Tommy, treating
it as a riddle, promptly " gave it 'up,"
while Nellie, with blight confusion`and
remembrance of fiddlers three, said :—" I
know, mother, dear, .it was Old King
Colo r'

A. small boy, (aged tiva), looking at a
picture of Adam and Eve in the Garden
of Eden, asked his mother if they never
wore more clothes than those in which
they were represented, and, behig bold
'that that was all they wore, said :
" Then whatever did they do when peo-
ple came to call 2"

A mother was telling her Milo boy of
nine years the story of the flood and bow
every living thing was drowned ; thechild
looked in her face and asked in reply :
" And the fishes, too !"

A little girl of six years, on being told 1,
something whielimueb amused her, ex-, I

claiined :—"I shall remember that the I

whole of my life, and When I forget it I
will write it down "

Bed-time for my fair little woman ; but
first a short dangle at the tired old doc-
tor's knees. " How tired You look, papa
dear. What's the matter? Can't I do
anything for you?" "Little dear maid
of mine, I'm tired because I'm very, very
sorry for some dear patients who are sick
unto death, and am much thinking about
them." "Papa, then, mayn't I help you
to think?" said that little maiden.

A father going into the children's bed-
room one morning found the clock stop-
ped. lie inguiied the cause, when a lit-

UT boy (aged live years) said :—" I stop-
ped the clock, father, because I thought
God would lichr me better say my pray-

A little boy aged fvur was sleeping
with his briither, when his mother said :
—" Why, Tommy, you are lying right in
the middle of the bed ; what will poor
llarry do?" "spell, ma, he replied,
"Harry has got both sides."

An enfant terrible, five years of age,
was one day reproved by his mother for
.juvenile delinquency and warned that all
bad boys would eventually be sent to that
place where, in the words of Dr. Watts,
there is nothing but

"Darlini'ss, lire and chains
"!Yell. but," said he, "if there is fire

there can't be darkness; and if there are
chains I'll have a swing."

Child, aged six, on seeing a tine engrav-
ing of the Assumption :—" Mamma, I
think little angels' parents must be very
poor, for I notice they never have any
clothes on."

I.TSQUEITANNA COLLEGIATE IN-
STITUTE.. First Winter Term will tiecin

Alt N.1.1AY. N 0 VE31111F; I: :Id. 11379. E xpense& for
board. tuition and furnished room from 172 to ti so
I.er year. For catalogue or further particulars
addreSs the rrincipal.

EDWIN E. QUINLAN. A. L.
Towar.da, July 3..1070. ,

,g)otcts.

THE CENTRAL ROTEL,
ULSTER. PA.

The undersigned having taken possession
of theabove huiel, respect fully solicits the patron-
age of Witold friends and the publicgenerally.

augl6-tf. )1. A. EST.

EAGLE HOTEL,
(SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE.)

This well-known house has been thoroughly ren-
nocated and repaired throughout, and the proprie-
tor Isnow prepared to offer first-class accommoda-
tions to the public., on the most reasonable terms.

. • E. A. JENNINGS.
Tnwanla,ya.,y 2..187L

HENRY, HOUSE,
(ON TUN EunorEAN rt.A.No

CORNER MAIN & WASHINGTON STREETS
TOWANDA, rA

Meals at all hours. Teruis to suit the times. Large
stable attached.
WM. HENRY, I'ItOI'IttJTOIt•

Towanda, July 3, '79-tf

QEELEY'S OYSTER BAY A7CR
Eritill'EAN 1101'S few doors southof

the Means ❑ones. Itoard II the day or week on
reasonable terms. Warm meals served at all hours
Oys ers at wholesale and retail. febl'f7.

TA BER HOUSE,
CANTON, P}NS•A

Near the Depot,

ME= .1011 N N. WoI.FE. Prop'it

•

4:inern

NEW LIVERY

BOARDING AND EXCHANGE.
STABLES.

The undersigned having rented the old Means
House Barn, and provided himself with

NEW BUGGIES AND WAGONS,
AND

GOOD HORSES,
is now prepared to accommodate the publicat

REASONABLE PRICES,

Allir.New Buggies for sate cheap.

B. W. LANE:
Towanda. uly 1,5„ ISM 7yl

15fliscettaneous.

EDWARD WILLIAMS,
PRACTICAL Ph73IBER d GAS FITTER

Place of bllsiTleS9 In Ntercur Block, next door t
Jurtrwil Office, opposite Public Srinare. I2~ZPI OVED

Plumbing. Gas Fitting, Repairing Pumps of all
kiwis. and all kinds Of (leaning promptly attemie4
to. A ll wantingi work in his line should give him Agricultural Machinery
OEM Ile .4, 14,7!)

GET YOUR HAIR CUT The subseriber Is preimml In furrilsh.the bees,
uni,bcert machines few the farmer at the low,

AND SHAVING, AT Tilt
THE WIARD TRUE CHILLED PLOSS

Vgi7,arcl House
Shaving Parlor

This is the best and cheapest of all the chilled
plows, and Is adapted to all 1011(15er soil and work.
WHEELER'S NEW DOUBLE-GEARED TWO
=

A?We study to please. ,
D. V. STEDGE, ProrrTowanda. Pa., July 15, 1679.

With Steel Rods; large truck wheels and latest
Improvements.

This Isan excellent power and has no superior
among double-geared powers.PATENTS WHEELER'S NEW THRESHERS AND

CLEANERS-rw(l4 ortrithut and nnderahot.
and how to obtain them. Pamphlet
free, upon receipt of Stamp ft: post-
age. Address—-

, GILMORE, SMITH it, CO.
~,,,:44-it4•4•44 4,7 1,44fr,a,

Near Int,Oultvl,,, l. 1.. r.

Attention Is called to Wheeler & Mellek's New
Improved Undershot Thresher, one of which wlll
be onexhlbitiott after July 20th.

Several other kinds of -Threshing )(whines for
sale, among which are Grairiu Steel Rod Power.
and Threshers and Cleaners, and Peerless
noniele-rhared Powers, and Peerless Threshers
and Chapt ers.GILISIORE &. CO., FARRIERS' FAVORITE. GRAIN DRILL

[Established ISC. Thls is the most complete Grain Drill In use
Samples on exhthltlon.

PF:NSPINS. TNCREASE OF PExsio;s
WAGONS.

and all Other-classes of claims :for Soldiers andSoldiers' Heirs. prosecuted.
Address With stamp.

GILMORE C0..&
WALshlngton, D. C

I am prepared to supply anything in the llne ofFirm Wagons. Half Skeleton.Open and Top Wig-
gles and carriage& rtry cheap. Cortland, Bath
and Empire Wagons and Carriages. Empire and
Jackson Farm Wagons, etc.S66A WEEK in yourown town. and nocapital

Frisked. You can glee the huaineffira trialwithout expense. 'The .lest opportunity ever over-el for those Willing to work. You should try noth-ing plat, until you see for youraelt what you can do
at the husinet, we otter. No room to explain here.you ran devote all solir time or only your sparetime to the inisitie,a, and make good pay for everyhoer that yoo work. WOMen make a% murk 14m.•11. ....WI for 4:K•4411111144te terms atid particU-
-1.6,, whirls we mall free. LS outfit' free. Don'te•icrii,:alo or hard tilers while you have *ltch a
rhaLee. Address H. 11ALLETT-& (~, Portland,Main*.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT,
Just received a carload of Fayetteville Excelsior
Cement, the beat and 'cheapest in, the market.
Satisfaction guaranteed. I '

MIXED PAINTS,
For House and other painting. Ready for the
hrtn.b. Cheap and good. Better than you hay in
the ordinary way.

8300 A telr.PyTll rzaraht.ed, ill a day at
/y.w-.. iq Sta. (41.iul too; W. w)I1 start lattm•n,aro: zirtl r,f4P*7 bevy a: work for ua

‘7. vbfra la ngtd. arid
p,4•1 fr,•: A.+ iv., rt,Qta L. Th.f7q

Do T,.am arf.r 10.6 th;s iviito • Wilt Arid MA tro.tr
aA•lt.-.••c r o.lq
( 1,:r4: 4,4 ••• Pe xa .ova ~ s.A tiro, . IlnM

.1 f •
•44 tog* TR 7.; seAr 0044,

SENT) FOR CIRCi7LARS AND PRICES

Offlee In thet.99 CentStore, Warehomm In rear
came and First 'National ,Bank, and on alley

running from IMplar to Pine street.

R. M. WtLLES.
Towaro Pa.. July I. 1%79

tnontli ati,t e Tromso, usratsteig to A centt
Al ()atilt (sits. *UAW Co,, Augusta, 3fiktp

Fro

Ef2i CT.siSEAICHL
_

_,

-

L.=
!tts

the Factorto the Wearer.
Shirts of Superior Muslin; Extra Fine Linen Shield Bosom,

Open Back, French Yoke, and completely finished for
$7.50 A DOZEN It

Itnelnffercnriltteit nrranrementasine, one of the lodirst Cotton Factories to the Coital Slates fn. an an
limited tityply of Clurt:nd 31ul&n, at •str.vnei. love pnre, and harind IntffilyInc- Trued oar twiddles for
Useto viol.tdre of tureen and bops' Shirts., in all ttylet. or have decided tn mats on '''.l.2i ,ff ' d'ff.r-
tare hoot tlieengine tv.osity odritilvd I,- 4.nolirellabl“htnents,.4 to Owe onesel.ei directly In ronrinsie.•
1....1 er.th rite consumer, thus avoldlnd the ew:{11,01" phllit• TWlllired by isilddlexaca .0 th. retailtrade, anJ e,,,od:n • a. to made the Ciiiddinz unprecedented offert
I,'biy. tn.. Stu.,n, Finn Listen It in,vbed French Yoko bhirtt. so above .ready for woe. . . .T.21.1)

•• .• All .. 416 -co
• • . 4.00

$ll •• . 2.12t•,

An ele,tottet rolled roll ',lntel Floes, rind Collarnotion.firesentol to each pnrch•ler of 2. tn. I? Shin..
...pie C,:.rt tit...i... 1 C.lpt1leto. MI,a set Matt,. as .core. sent ptvitald he io••l on rev ••sd oi

M:. e•end, We we,re,,pf, the., ,-Inirt.Inhe drat...lsom in evert: revive. t, t.i. 14 ortbatsells./ly and
insvntly onivh• i, tont e 1..:.1 in. nninctirnnotr.dpeattollty andstyle to ac., ,,, ~e te t to the ~,,•-t • -`,n2•.,"er t',•ee 1.1,,., as !NW h, t-e,l szee• • e'/ 0. *0 .-n. tleLuit.feretu, ...re he6l.ar..d Ist,:th darn.. 11.m..50r.r.,•- ‘. • `-^••a... a stave all outside profits.

alt:. pass:.: . 3,1::11; 1 011ii. :.'l.-11•NISIIING CO., 421 Broad.al. hew Y.rt. L. J 1

MARBLEIZED MANT;aES I
EDUCED PRICE LIST

riZEI

January Ist7 1879!

GODS ARE

CHEAPER
lAN, VIZI' HAVII. BEEN

WENTY YE ARS

Plain Mantels. Complete 1115.00 I White Marblefor Children 55.00Extra Fine -
- 20.00 I Extra Fine 10.00Granite Monuments - 150.00

/I Ili
Suitable for Crown People 8.00"' Extra Fine for Family 225.00 I "

Ex.Flnels.oo
/ill won/41 recoinmend especially the Beautiful COLUMBIAN. MARBLE, and far snore durable forthisclimate, will not soil, or DISCOLOR with age like othertnarble.

A__ W. AVERS,
116 .and Granite Taft! iSS, AGO he 'East Water Street, ELMIRA, N. 1.

BRIDGE STREET

FURNITURE STORE.

gurnitt4v:

FROST'S SONS'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FURNITURE!
TWO STORES IN ONE! We aro noir prepared for the STRING TRADE

Witha full lineof

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS
Emm

' Having doubled our facilities this year by mat-
;Ong two stores, wo aro (4%1.31'0 to otter you a
larger stock than ever before, and at reduced
prices.

LATEST STYLES AND LOWEST
PRICES

which we.lnvlte the public to call and examine

We are selling Our assOrtmeat of

FURNITURT PARLOR SUITS IN RAW SILK,
TgRRIS, PLUSH AND

EAIRCLOTH,
Of all klnds as

CHEAP
If not

I!IMMM

CIIEAPEI
Than the

• . CHEAPEST.
At the same time we keep upthe standard of our

goats•

UNDERTAKING,
(OUR EFECIALTV,

We guarantee satisfaction. We are prepared to do
anything in that line on short notice, and arc de•
teroVned toplease.

Cali and see for yourself
N. P. HICKS.

igwatitia, )ice 114 1512.

Is very large, and our prices as low as the lowest.

We have a full fine of
CHAMBER SUITS IN ASH,

WALNUTAND SOFT WOOD,
Which we are selling at a very low price. A fall
line of.

SPRING BEDS, MATTEASSES
AND PILLOWS.

UNDERTAKING.
In thisdepartment we always have the heat goods

In the, market, and aro Continuallyadding

NEW-STYLES
with all-the

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,
while oar prices are the lowest

J. 0. FROST'S SONS'.
Vagraudi, April IN

Ask your Pruggixtfor Circtelars
For lie by

CLARK R. P9RTER(Ward House), DRUGGIST

{VILKP..S•RA it !tr. Pa., Oct.l. tf,79
I am using rays Cream Balm and receiving very

beneficial results. ' It 13 the only remedy of a'gr..at
many I have tried which has acted an cure. I
hive 'been troubled with Catarrh Tor over 1,4 years.
my head bas been. most of the time. Mopped and
very much Inflamed. It has opened my nostrils
and reduced the Inflammation In my head—ln fact
1 feel lam belug cored. It- is 'the only remedy I
have found which can be applied without pain and
dread. 'My eyes are Improving so that I can stand
strong light, which d have not been able to du for
years. N AIII.IN)FL_

With E. F. MoNTZ, Merchant. OCT. 30.

STOP THAT COLT H
BY 'USING

DR. GERMAN'S, COUGH AND 'ON-
NUMPTION CURE.

Warranted to give relief or money refunde

READ THE FOLLOWING LETTER
SAYS :

'Messrs. Howarth SI Balrartl
Gentlemen : I fake pleasure In recommending

Dr. German's Cough and Consumption Cure. as
have suffered with a r•evere cough since last May
have used all kluds of Cough Mlxtures. hut could
get no relief. Mornings alter getting up froM my
bed I would be 146 choked up that rcould hardly
breathe; also frequently vomiting severely. A
friend directed me to use Dr. tlerman's Cough
and Consumption Cure. I, did so, with but little
faith at the time, but after using I changed my
min.!. and I can Conscientireutly say, after taking
only one,bottle. I did nor only obtain reliefbut am
not troubled with that fullness in' the morning.
My cough has stopped. and I can obtain a good
night's sleep—something not enjoyed by me for
weeks before. Will close by saying if this letter
will be of any benefit to you, von ;may have my
consent to make it public. YotarS very respect-
fully, .1. E. DOOSIIA3I,ER.

171, Uleee.ker St., tam.
Remeniber that after using fi of a bot-

tle and you aro not satisfied return the'
bottle and get your money as we sell no
cure, no pay. Price 50e and :$l.OO per
bottle, as we aro authOrized to sell on
these terms. Turner LC- , Gordon agents
for Towanda, Pa. • • 7-4ini

14:1111:4:4: 4:1 11 rßovvarms. I.-r •

Woking spell;eta,,Fordiseina; pulpit*.
Ilion and low spun;
tel 7 on PlopIllttets..

wsLoOwilfbe_fatd for
it awe that Hop Bit-
ters will not run) or
heti"

•Bend of, proems
fed use Lop
sad y_ou will bestrong
health:and happy."

'Tidied, do yon
want to be inrong,
healthyand beautiful,
Thenwe Bop linters.

"IlopMita builds
up, iarengthens and
cures continually
from thefirst dom.'

olCldney and 'art-
suu7 complainta of all
kind a_ permanently
curedby ItopBitters."

orbs=mt,User.
and literreculator—-/top /111teriL.

Nor Cocoa Cr=is
the aweete Uirum testand best.Ask

.CleUr. trii:
ers .lald LAW need
!top Batters daity..*

.12berm to
ribBitters bapr

tosobriety and
bealtitzgectirrorkstrain

The for PAD for
Etoroaeh, Liver apd
Hisloeys, is superior
to all others. Cures
by absogist&rption. - eat
Drug

head etertnach, sick
headache wad died-
healnap Bittersearn
with slew dolma"

Send fit

D.L C. lasnambitoand trienteilble cure
for drankenneas, are
of opium, tobacco and
narcotic&

Alt above sold by
ItopBitters

atanufacuuing, poyRaebenter, N. -

Circular.

L IST OF LEGAL BLAXES

Printed and kept 'tansale at the naranTsn OFTICE
at Wholesale or retail.

elinira Abnertisements.
GERITY &.I`O,IORREL,

cEa(ablished 1847.]

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,f,
DRUGGIST'S SUNDRIES, PAT F.NT MEDICINES

&c., Sc
124, LAKESTREET,

ELMIRA., N. Y_ _ _Fob. 28,

LADIES AND GENTS,
Send your

FAVED DRESSES, COATS, OR NY ARTICLE
THAT NEEDS CLEANING DR. PYEING,

To ox. •We wilt

GIVE SATISnACTION OR PAY FOR THE
GARMENTS..

WM. ROBERTS'
CELEURATEI DYE.i. CLEANSING WORKS,

434, 436 & 423 WATKR-ST.,_
iLMIRA, N. Y.

Established 1855

.q-,Wort returned Z. 0. D. tlr expren, If de.
sired. ~ may3o.

OODEN

WATEIt PIPE

Deed.
Mortgage.

Bond.
Treasurers Bond.

Collectors Boud. • gLease.
Complaint.

Commitments.
~' Warrant. -

'

Constahte's Return.
!' Articles or Agreement, 2 forms.

Bond on Attachment..
Constable's Sales.

Collectors Sales. -
Esecution.

Subiscua. •
Petition for License,

Bond Tor Ideenie.
Note Judgement,

tiote,Jitdgement Seal.
NoteC.lngement 5 per cent. added

Tatra order Book.s'ePaol order Book.summons.

AND

CHAIN PUMP :TUBIN.G.

The undersigned having resumed toislness at his
old place, Is now ready to supply Farmers, Tanners,
and all others in nerd of Pipe, with a

SUPERIOR ARTICLE,
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

A. -`viCKOFF,
(Successor to I.S. I(ollllle,Ettutra.l

122R. R. Ave., Elmira, N.- Y.
Elmira, Juno 10, 1878

Di.. E N 411. . •

Wholesale and Retail

DEALER,. IN
' •

C.T_J 0 'l-"El G-

-AND

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

133 EAST WATER STREET,

I=

LORING,BLOCK, ELMIRA.

Minim N. X. Jutas A lee

CSII

itroabs.

LEHIGH VALLEY

PENN:Ie NEW YORERAIL.ROADS.
. ,

Arrangement of Passenger Trains to latesired
si

- NOTESIBED. 10,-1878. s-

o=l2
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Trains 8 and 15 run daily. Sleeping cars on trains
8 and 15 between Niagara Falls and Philadelphia
and between Lyons and New York without changes
Parlor ears on Trains 2 and 9 between Niagara
Balls and Philadelphia without change.

It. A.PACKER, Supt..
Sayre. Pa., Nov. 10, 1878. P. a V. Y. R.R.

Niscettaneons.
MI2Vr FIRM I

H. DAVIDOW &; BRO.,

No. 4, Beldkinaan mock, Jtrldge-st., Towanda, Pa

CASH PAID FOR FURS, HIDES, " -

PELTS, STOOL AND. BEESWAX,

Towanda, Oct. 30, 1879-Iyr.

.A..C; Co 33
Has now received his

FALL AND WINTER
' STOCK OF

CLOTHING!
WHICH litAS NEVER

REEN EQUALLED OR EXCELLED

BEFORE IN TOWANDA !

Either for

Quality or Low Prices,
Every Article First-Class

PLEASE CALL & EXAMINE

BEFORE PURCHASING

HE SELLS FOR CASH AND WILL NOT BE

UNDERSOLD

A COOD OVERCOAT, S 3 i

FULL LINE 1-OF HATS k CAPS

Patton's Block, Main-St
Towanda, ta., Oct. 1, 1679

CLOTHING HALL

M.E.Rosenfield
Main St., Towanda, Pa.

'11"o have received a very large s tack of

Fall and Winter Goods,
In great variety, embracing

S MEN'S
3 E~,s,DRESS,BUSINESS,
YOUNG MENS',
BOYS' •

UNDERWEAR
Gen s' Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps,

Umbrellas, &c.

OVERCOATS,
Gloves and Mittens

A SPECIALTY

PRICES, THE VERY LOWEST

itirilease call and examine before purchasing
elsewhere.

M. E. ROSENEIELIi
Towanda, Pa., Oct. 29, 1979.

*Way limpere; *c.

McINTYRE BROTHERS,
Ticewitiiact, 3Pit..*7

Hardware,
DEALERS IN

General
CONSISTING OP

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,
Stoves, 'Tin, Iron, Nails,

Paints, Oils-, Glass, Putty,
Gunpowder, Shot, Cartridges:

Carpenters! and Joiners' Tools,
Wagon Makers' Supplies,

Varining and Dairy Implements,
Table Cutlery, Clothes Wringers,

Rope, Bolts, Chains, &C., Sit%

ALSO AGENTS FOR rruE

12,m-0
;4

04
'IIO.=
Ca . CA
; c_

RANSOM COTTAGE RANGE,
With the Expansion Broiling Chamber,

-AND-,

SMYTH'S PATE/1W DUPLEX GRATE.
With or without Low Closet, ReserVoir, or Ornamental Elevated Shelf.

The Greatest Combination of Valuable Improvements Ever Presented
In one Range.

After the flattering experience of the past year. having had a very large and extended sale, we
find that the Tit E ICAN,O)I COTTAGE Is ntliVerS3llS conceded to be the most desirable Range of its
class in the market. Its general features are the same as In the celebrated Ransom Range, which has
;for years been considered thefinest !Lange made. Itcontains the Datent Expansion Broiling
',Chamber. which is universally acknowledged to be the only shccessf id and practical broiling attach.
melt in use. It is also'furnished with Smyth's Patent Duplex Grate. This celebrated
Grate Is extremely simple in its rotedruction. t It has now been in active use fur more than five years,
and In view of the universally successful experience rf Its operation and durability during that time,
as well as the highly satisfactory results obtained by us in our own thorough trial of Its qualities, we have
nohesitattoll In pro:unloving It tile only complete and successfel arrangement for removing clinkers
and refuse from the tire-boa Instantaneously. thoroughly and cleanly, while the degree of combustion
obtained has never. in our opinion., heen equaled with any other style a.drate.

TIIE RANSOM CoTTAGE is a 114,,r,,regh Iy first-clase Range in all Its portions and appointments,
while the pH, ine.trrmrly 1..)n. It is so constructed that it can he changed from a Low Closet to a
Single Oval Range. by merely lifting the Upper tart of the Range from the Low Closetand placing It
upon a set of ornamented legs. All sizes ran also be furnished with the Ornamental Elevated ?Shelf,
The large bated Ash Pau Is taken out at the end of the Range instead of the front—a much more con.
vettlent and cleanly arrangement—and the capachom Warming Closet extends underneath the whole
Range. The Ilot Water Reservoir Is heated entirely from the hOttotil, and is of -a larger capacity than
will be found onany other Range of this class. All the minor details in 'the construction of this
Range have received the closeq. attention. It has highly burnished-ends, tackle-plated knobs of a new
and beautiful pattern, Mel:le-plated panels, nickle-plated Teem, Racks, and the mounting and fittings

In the best style. ' A . ;

McINTYRE BROTHERS.

Towanda, Pa.,' October 30, I'p;79-.
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SCOVILL'S
11111EU SHIP

a peerless remedy tor Scrofula, White
Swellings, Cancer, Erys_jpelas, Gott,
Chronic Sores, SyphUN Tumors,„
Carblindes, Salt Rhefun,Malaria,
Bilious ;Complaints, and a ll diseases
indicating an Impure Condition of
the Blood. This Grand Remedy is a
compound of vegetable extracts, the
chief of which are SARSAPARILLA
and STILLINGIA. The cures effected

liruisTuysare lateTuDte,AUdi jthea
record is undisflgureC by failure.
For sale by all Druggists. ,

MOTT'S
LIVER PILLS,
DA hat Cartic Tag&ile leguktor,

TheyreetifY torpidity ofTheVeer.
They vivo tone to theStomach.
They prevent grtiitisgoftheDowels.
They remove bile frontthe Mood.
Theypurify and initgorate the Body.
Theycureon billings complaints.

NOG _

lEGETABLEVI • SYIIIP
Instantly destroyeWOßMSandis recommended by
pbpictans as the best WORMMEDICINE. ,

MIR'S PAIN PANACEA
for. MAN andB.E.4ST.

For External and Internal Use.
The Greatest Pain Poilerer of tho Age

DENTON'S 11111.SADI
CUBES COLDS, COUGHS, ETC

Can b3.u.,:.(1 ns7 ai'LLAcr.
FOR. SALV: Drri:GR7F

naa F. EMNItY. CLISMAN C CC

24College

ONIM
CRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

TRADE MARK. The Great TRADE. M Rt.
---, EN REIN Itle- Remedy,

# Will promptly &

radically cure
. .

- any & everycane • ,
ofNervous I'chi].
try & WeakneSs, .•,:...t .'•

.
'- result of Snits- -.r.

:*.:l
~• . • • erelion.excess or --:-:".‘ .

. eoverwork of the ~ . mak*Before Takll!-• brain & nervous After .I. .

system ; Isperfectly harmless. acts litd magic, and
has been extensively Iced '.for over thirty- years
with great success. !if" Fun !particulars In our
pamphlet. which we destrt 'to send free by mall to
every one. WiL.The Speelhe Medicine is sold by
all druggists at tit per package. or six packages for
45, or will be sent free by mall on receipt of the
money by addressing • .

TUE GRAN' MEDICINE CO.,
NO. 331erbanics* Mork, DiTll"l7'. MI. -11.
Sold In Towanda by C. T. KIRBY. and by

dnaggists everywbrro. Johnston, Holloway S Co.,
wholesale agents. Phila. jApril 10, 1870.y1.

*sittintte'.

IN S UA.,,A-N-c...-E I
C.l. RUSSELL, Agent,

TOWANDA,

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT.
POLICIES

Issued on the most reasonable tette.

None but reliable companies' represented.

Losses adjusted and paid !tore

Towanda, Nov. 13, 1879

FIRE ASSOCIATION
Of Philadelphia.

ORGANIZED SEPTEMBER 1,1819

CAkTAL. - 1500.000.00

ASSETS nearly 7- $4,000,000.00

Ilils Aeso'clatlon continues to. Insure'from Loss
and Damage by Flee. Buildings, Thmeobold Fur-
allure, and Membandlee generally.

. .

WM. S. VINENT, Agent
main appeal., Towand a, Pa

Oroceries club *r01,16i0115.

Izi• 0 VA 34 'flral OUdati

General Dealers in

GROCERIES, 'PROVISIONS,

And

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

I : EV/DO zip, 6 olii 4•

TO THEIR NEW STORE,

CORNER, OF MAIN & PINE-Sts.

(no old stand of Fox, SWYetis .k 31ercur.)

They_lnvlte attention to their complete assortment
and very large stock of Choice \ew• Goods.

which they have always on hand.

Esetc_lA.4 ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
PRODUCE TRADE,

And Cacti paid for desirable kinds.

M. J. LONG. •

Towanda, Aprl
GEO.,gTEVIENS.

dorm and *mahld.
-Starting a Flock of -Sheep. -

The increasing interest in• sheep
husbandry, consequent upon thettd-
vance in wool, 'gives this industry
more prominence among.' farmers
than it has occupied forlieveral years
past. -We, would, hoirever, advise
caution arid discretion in.this, as in
all.other brandies 61 farm economy.
It with'this, ai with other callings;

sharp Upwardturn in the priceof
given product, often induces a•stam-
pede in that direction, and the result
is, that it 'is soon overdone, prices
fall - by reason or over-production,
entailing losses anti disappointments
in greater or lesst degree, to those
who rushed 'into the business, with-
out due consideration and jiidgement.

While-we are certain that the preS-
ent condition of. the wool market is
not dile to speculatioN but is on a
substantial basis, and that prices•will.
not be maintained, but will very like-
ly harden more b efore lanother
wool,clip comes in, here, is little
doubt that there wild he a large in-crease -in the crop nest spring. It is.
well to recollect that the stocks of
woolen' goods in the country before
the rise of the staple last, spring were
very -low. The prospects for fine.
crops ail a market abroad for.all of
our, surplus food products, together
with a return of confidence upon the
heel of .resumption, caused a revival
in all branches of business,, and the
woolen industry was among the first
to • feel its influence., A demand,
strong and extensive, sprang up for
woolens; which has. been kept .up,-
and will no doubt confine—Of course
the price of wbbl was stimulated and
as long as the 'present rate of con-
sumption of the staple contiues' it is
not likely that it will decline. _There
is still room' for many millions of
pounds of home-grown wool to sup-
ply the requirements of ' our people.
for woolen goodsanO!manufacture=,
and besides. the foreign .deinand
for mutton gives the subject of sheep•
'husbandry additional importance, as
the American Stockman has hitherto
frequently pointed out. That more
sheepwill be raised is now certain, and,
we are gratified that' an impetus haZ
been given to the business. To get
the ast results', however, requires
thought and .care from first to last.
Those who have not much exper-
ience in the business well asthis fact, but to such as have

. not hithertt- given it much attention
.l.a few suggestions will hardly. be taken
knfiss.

In the first place, it is imbortant
to,•start right. Loss of • time,•money
and labor may be, avoided' by.begiri
fling with the right kind of stock..
By this we do not refer to any par-
ticular breed; we mean' that, the,
foundation should be good, yoUng.
healthy, vigorous sheep.flEvery 'nib*
many common sheep are disposed of
to the butcher for mutton, and among
them • are frequently 'found. youngewes which are.suitable for breeding
to a good buck. In selecting them,_
uniformity in size, age—yearlings
are old enough—and genetal char-
acteristics - should be kept in mind.This will, give a uniformity in the
flock and_the progeny, whlth will be
of great aduantage in the outcotue,
as every experienced breeder knows.

When a suficient number of such
RUTS have}been obtained, they should
be bred tixa thoroughbred ram, aiol
no other. Whatever breed may be the
choke of the buyer, whether Cots-
wold, Southdown, Merino, Leicester,
Shropshiredown, or other sort,—let
it be a pure-bred sheep by all means;

• and-the best way to get such a ram
is to go to an honest; .well-known
breeder of the- kind wanted, who will
not risk his reputation by selling a
ram le represents as liure-bred, un-
less it is of undoubted purity. This
course will secure an animal that
will stamp, his characteristics on his
progeny. Ilis valuable quanlities
will be transmitted to his get, and
when 'he has beenl/2 in use two years,
the -breeder should sell ihim and get
another of the same kind,'or better,
but. of, course 'of the same breed,
Rams should be chano-e“very two
years, and after breeding the ewes
two years let them go also. Thus a
very tine flock of .seeep may .beipro-•
,duceql in a short time.—one which
`will be profitable to its owner as well
as a credit to his intelligence andsl

• This its hardly neeessary to' say,
isupon ttt supposition. that the sheep
are well' taken care, of, which in-
cludes proper feeding;' and good-gen-
eral mansgement. • •.

It may be thought that the price
asked for thoroughbred rams islOo
high for the majority of farmers to
pay, and fancy prices--or what may
be called •such-=may detersome from
purchasing a good' ram. It may be
well to ascertain the tennis of a num-
ber of professional and well-known
breeders; and to purchase where a
good animal'of undoubted purity of
blood, vigorous and sound in every
way, can be hadifor the least money;
but no consideration of false econo-
my should ever*, he allowed t 6 Weigh
a leather between al-good and bud
ram. Good animals 'Cannot; be had
for scrip prices; it has cost too-
much to produce them. They repre-
sent a value, so far as the future of
the flock is concerivA ,so fal:above.
a Smith, or a grade, that a compari-
son is absurd.—_,l merican Stockman..
Care of PotatoeS, Beets, Turnips, Carrots

and. Parsnips.
. .

,Much has been ,said and Written
about the cultivation, care and qual-
ity of the potato. I wish to add my
testimony also. Being out from hope
a few days. ago to dinner, among
other things on the table was Some,
fried potatoes; it was about as much.
as I could do to cat'them—so sttong.
The question eameto my mind; what
is the cause of;so many strong po-
tatoes? I fin(it is 'a •general coin-
plaint. A fri nil writing me from

":-Tan Eastern eit -, says: - he,"pota--1
toes are so poor'and1' strong."Now,
for the question. Does not-fightin-
jure potatoes ? 'They are amative Of
darkhess—that is, they grow under
ground—and if by chance - any of
them_come to the surface they .turn
green by being exp*sed to the light.
I have frequently st-!e:n in an Eastern
city potatoes -laying- in.• the market
from day to day and from week to
week, exposed to the light; is not
this one cause? And, furthermore,i
I sold a person once a load of pota-
toes for planting, and as his, ground
was not quite-ready he left them ex.-
poSed to_the light, and also, .I pre-
sunie,lo the sun for a jtepiod of time.
I net him a few months after. He
saytilto me, "Those potatoes I boughtorvou I planted andtheylnever.came
up:" I replied, that is very strange,
for I planted out of the same lot and

I every one of mine grew. On inquiry
I ;found the fact as alre, stated,
that they had remained for :two
weeks exposed to the BOA, and sun.
.. second can,Ta neighbor' of mine

. . . .

carriedout a number of- bushelal for : .
planting, • but his - attention . ing
called off to some other work the- ' --

tatoes remained for one wee ex-

__

posed' to the light and sun, and then
he' planted 'them, but. they did not • .
grow in those two cases ; iheri ere
not only: injured. but 'killed. The'
way Ido it, inthis latitude, r ever -
let them remain in the ground pg. ,
er than the first .week in . 06tober..
111 have a large quantity I put' a
sufficient 'force toidig them at once.
After letting:then- 1remain a very short
time to dry; I remove at. once to• •

•

dark dellar or root: house, there to -

remain till called for.- *.The result is,
I-.I always have good potatoes. . ' • -

I wish to say now something about,-
the care of beets, carrots and . pars:. -
nips:- After digging them I remove
-topy cellar or root house..antipack: i , ,

jtheim -away in barrels or boxes, an t -cover them with dry -sawdust an 1 •
sand to the Opth of six inches; s
they are used' the remainder is kept.
covered. In this •way I. keep cariota ~

and beets till they come again. In
this latitude parsnips are very liable : 1
to rot if they remain in the - ground
through the winter'%and in order , to

make use of them Idig them late in
the fall and pack them the same .as
the beets and carrots, and then I put -

them in my wood-house- or granary
and let them freeze up and remain
frozen through the winter and use
them in a' frozen statethey: may
not boquite -s,gooil,, "yet eatable, as•
left in the ground through the win.
te7. If in early spring the beets and

'out should sprout I take then?:'out and:remove the sprouts • and rei,
)ack them: • •

.

Success in Fanning

A- .correspondent of the Ni.u.• Eng-
land Farmer thinks it .unfortunate
that so many complaints of ill-sue-
leess.in farming are continually- puh-
'lsbell, and points out that the extent
to which it is conducted, on bcirrow-
-0 capital is in most cases the secret
Of the difficulty., There is.much sense
in the foPowing extract:
. .

" Readers of Agricultural 'papers
do not often find successful farmers
relating their experience, and giving
such details of the Management of
their business as would.- encourage •

othekS to persevere. And yet these,,
are just the men we all want tohear,'
from. The croakers are too num- '

-erous and altogether ,too - fond of
blaming the business for their non-
-success. • The trpuble is in the inen;
-not in the business. • When I learn -

that only one farm in twenty-five is.
paid for when bought, the wonder to
me is, notthat so many _fail, but that
So many succeed. When Richard
Roe buys John Doe's farm for $.7,500, .pays: ::•..43,00 down, and; gives a uthrt--
;• gage for $4,500 at eight per, cent, ex.-
peeting to make a lining for himself,'
and family, pay Mr. Doe $3O a month
intercst, and have a,net three-or-four
per cent, at the end of the year on ;

$.7i,500, it brings no 'surprise to mo,
that Mr. Roe -finds such farming don't'
pay. What doss the man own in
fact? Just $3,600. Thatr figure rep-
resents his eaphOl. There-is. no kind
ofbusiness ,to 'be found to-day better- •
than -farming in which $3.000
can. be_ made to yield any .kind
of a living to alfaraily without di•aw-
ing' on; the ,principal.. Any gain in ,
interest is 'n-ot to be fthoUght of.
.

•

. _ . . Those farmers who had
so little lkesi7ht .as to 'buy more
land than :they could handle art;
simply doing 'what numbers of men
in ottorJ.7allin2.s have done, and will
do for :Ili time: giving way fo'rgen
who knew, how to handle money.--
That's the rub. Men undertake too
Much on too little capital, and in-
evitably fad. It is not for the lien-
oral good that farmers of this elaSs-
should parade their misfortunes at'
every opportunity, . misleading puh- •
lie -opinion on a matter. that lies at
the very base- of MIT natural pros-.
perity:: Farming does-pay, and' pays
well -on the capital actually invested,
with such general •intelligent mari;,
agement as- would be. necessary in
any other business. There is no
other business which. otters as gOOd
security for the investment : there. is
no other business which inings'inore
.contentment arid lessman

anX-
iety of mind. The man who
his farm and three or' -four per cent.
at the end of a year on • the paid-up
capital, after supporting' his family,
is actually in better condition than'.
nine-tenths .of the men in any other
call' g."

CO
How to Deal With Rats

A writer in the Si,ientiti,•
000 says: ••,We clean -our premises-
of these detest-able vermin by Making
Whitewash yellow with copperas and
covering the stones and rafters in
the cellar wit:I:thick coat.of it. lu
every crevice where ri rat tiii4rht
tread we put' the ;crystals of the cop-
peras and scattec!-the :lame, in cor-ners of the tloor.o- The result was a
perfect ,stamped 9 of rats and rniet'?.
Since • that time-not foOtfall of
eitlMr rats or micelahas.'been heard
about the house.\ Ever" spring a
coat af, the . same 31ellow wash is
given to the. cellar aSl :alitirelier
Well as, a rat,•; cx .t.iTtnitjatbr, -and no.
typhoid:=dysentery or l'eVer attacks
the family. Many persOn4 deliberate-
ly attract.all the rats the nei,:h-
borhOwl by leaving fruits and ve•!*et-
ables uncovered in the cellar, .and
sometimes even the soap is left open.
for: 'their 1 Co.: 11C111ell GMT lip
everything - eatable. i 'the• pantry
and cellar, and you Will soon stare
them out. .The'r4cprticautions joined
to the service o a 1 good cat.
prove as god. a r i4it exterminator as
•tlle chemist can PM:VW 0. We never.
allow • rats to ,be. poisoned itiour
dwelling: they are sd liable to die
between the Walls turd produce uch
annoyance."

•

The ear:: of Cattle.
_

•

This is the Most ti-vina- seaso rof
.

the year for the cattle, as 'sudden
changes from green to,T dry food are
very. injurious; IlirtNe them nights
and feed bay :morning and iight.
with rootsat noon., time!. 1.).6 'not

keep them in the pastures whcnthe
frost has stolen all of -the swek/tness
ffolit the grass. And do not turn
them out into the yard when. the sun-
does not shine, or beftire.noon,titno.:
When it doeS. Two .or three' hours
in the mititile.of,- the-flay. when it is
bright and is. all they rei luire.;
tintl the roots should be fed to them
at that time. Warmish 'water is al-
ways better for.themthan • that which
'is icy cold. A pailful of but water
is easily obtained. After a certaincows and oxen shonidibe stag-fatted
arid It is the TooreStceono-
my to keep either old or inferior ani-
mals.. They eat more than. they can
supply and you are the lbSer.

.. •. ,

. HONEY ("A Niir.-T WO Cups of white
,

sugar .(7 gents ) ; one-half. cur:weer;
foUr tablespoonfuls of honey (2 cents ).

Nine cents fqr• otieLhatf pouud of
" candy." t ,
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